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Phase 1: Quantitative Studies into Music Technology degrees using UCAS data
(PI: Carola Boehm, funded by PALATINE, hosted by the CMT)
Universities
Degrees, Joint and Honours listed separately: Music Technolog(y or ies) + x || Electronic Music / (Other) or v.v. || Creative Music Technolog / (Film studies, Music, Audio Tech, Sound Tech, Business Mgt, Dance, Digital Arts, IT )  or v.v.  || Sonic Arts / (Other) or v.v. || Media Technology  || Music Technology  || Music Technology Software Development/Specialist/with management/with Options || Media Technoplogy
+ x or v.v.  || Audio Technology / (Computer Science, Electronics, IT)  or v.v. || (Audio Visual Media, Physics,Design Studies, CS) and Media Production & Technology || Popular Music (Production) and Computer Science / Recording || Computing and Music and v.v.  || Audio Technology / with Electronics || Design for Interactive Media with Options - || Digital Animation with Options -  || Digital Arts with Options -  ||
Electronic Engineering with Media Technology || Electronic Engineering with Music Tech Systems  || Information Systems / Music || Information Technology + Multimedia / Popular Music || MultiMedia || Music Composition for Professional Media || Music Informatics || Music Production: Music Technology || Music, Multimedia & Electronics  || Performance-based Arts with Digital Media || Sound Engineering || Theatre
Sound || Applied New Music  || Arts & Media Informatics /  Music || Audio and Video Engineering || Audio Media Engineering  || Audio, Video & Broadcast Technology || Commercial Music  || Computer Music Technology / Information Systems || Computer Science with Music Informatics || Creative Multimedia Technologies  || Creative Sound and Music || Design and Media Technology || Digital Music  || Electronic and
Audio Engineering || Electronic Music  || Electronics with Music  || Interaction Design for Media Technologies  || Internet Technology / Audio Technology || Media Arts with Options -  || Media Production  || Media Production & Technology  || Media Studies with Music Technology || Media Technology with Design || Multimedia Design || Music and  Audio Electronic Systems || Music and Sound Technology || Music
Production || Music, Popular Music, Music Technology || Musical Instruments || New Media Production Technology || Popular Music Studies and Record Production || Recording Arts || Software Systems for the Arts & Media || Sound Design Technology || Sound Engineering and Production || Sound Technology || sities
UCAS category “Music Technology”
62 different Institutions, 351 different degrees
63 different names, 131 uses “Music Technology”
1 uses “Digital Music”
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Degree Types
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Total: 351
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Category vs Degree Betweening in 2006:
Ca. 40 visits to institutions and a
questionnaire using cognitive interviewing
techniques.
If you want to stay in touch or get
involved, email
carola@music.gla.ac.uk
